Thousands of local teenagers are swept up in the hurricane of a broken culture.

We are seeking 100 people, each committed to participating sacrificially for Young Life in the Lower Hudson Valley in at least one of the following areas.

Prayer
Commit to praying regularly for the ministry, including but not limited to
a. Pray daily for the ministry
b. Participate in special prayer initiatives
c. Lift up prayer requests via our weekly prayer e-mail

Financial
Invest in the ministry of Young Life
a. Give a monthly dollar amount or annual pledge that is sacrificial to you
b. Commit to giving to Young Life as one of the top three organizations that you financially support

Time
Give sacrificially of your time for adult support of the ministry
a. Give an average of one hour a week/50 hours over a year (regular basis or special project)
b. Examples of adult support volunteer opportunities:
   - Serving on an area adult committee or parents’ team
   - Leading a special project such as: Family Camp, a camp fundraiser, promotion, golf outing, parent night, supporting volunteer leaders, etc.

15% of kids think about suicide each year and approximately 149,000 youth between the ages of 10 and 24 receive medical care for self-inflicted injuries. (cdc.com)

67% of high school students say they experience major stress at least once a day. (University of Michigan study)

31.5% of high school kids reported being in a physical fight. (CDC 2010b)

19.9% of high school students reported being bullied on school property. (CDC 2010b)

Levels of Giving
Monthly Donations

- $500 a month or more - Funds a significant percentage of the cost for local staff who recruit and train leaders and pour their own lives into working directly with kids
- $250 a month - Bears the cost of chartering a bus to take 50 kids to a week-long summer camp, where many will have their lives forever changed
- $200 a month - Pays for a year of WyldLife (middle school) program costs
- $100 a month - Runs a year of Leadership Training for volunteer leaders
- $50 a month - Covers one to two months of high school club (weekly large group outreach events) room rental and supplies
- $25 a month - Provides three full scholarships for a weekend trip

One-Time Donations

- $500 - Grants a full scholarship to a week-long summer camp
- $200 - Enables leaders to take 20 kids out to meet one-on-one over coffee to talk about life
- $50 - Fills up the Young Life van with gas

“We can’t think of a better organization to give our time and treasures. To support a mission that loves all kids, and gives them a chance to know about the love of God, is both an honor and blessing to us.”

-Gary and Bernadette Butler, Lower Hudson Valley committee members

Contact Info
Fill out our RWOK Team form online at LoHudYL.com/signup, or fill out the form below and send to Young Life, P.O. Box 261 Suffern, NY 10901.
Response Card

I am committed for two years to giving 

sacrifically in the following area/areas:

- **Prayer Partner**
  Commit to praying regularly for the ministry. Lift up special concerns and requests and participate in special prayer initiatives.

- **Financial Partner**
  **Monthly gift:**
  - $25
  - $100
  - $500
  - Other amount $________/month

  **Periodic gifts:**
  Total Amount $________ per year

  **Online Giving:** LoHudYL.com/giving

- **Time Partner**
  Approximately one hour a week/ 50 hours a year using your gifts/abilities in adult support of the ministry.
  - Golf Outing
  - Camp Fundraiser
  - Committee or Parent Team
  - Administrative Help
  - Business Liaison
  - Church Partner
  - Other Adult Support role

- **Friend of Young Life**
  I am not ready to commit at the levels above, but I do want to be a “Friend of Young Life.” Please include me in mailing and ministry updates.

  Please remember to fill out the other side.

---

**younglife** has been the lifeline in the storm to millions of kids around the world for over 70 years. As a result of faithful supporters, hundreds of teenagers in our local area have encountered the hope of Christ.

**Reaching a World of Kids**

Reaching a World of Kids (RWOK) is Young Life’s Global initiative to double the number of kids we reach each year from approximately one million to more than two million by 2016.

**Our Vision 10 in 5**

Multiply our impact to 10 schools in 5 years, translating into thousands of local kids being reached.

This huge vision needs significant support...

**Our Strategy Project 100**

Recruit 100 individuals to sacrificially partner in this mission to “Reach a World of Kids” in the Lower Hudson Valley.

We believe that a coalition of 100 people who have a heart commitment to Young Life can unite for amazing things. Each person would be an integral part of God’s work in reaching more kids.

**On behalf of the kids we are trying to reach, we are so grateful for your time and consideration of this effort.**

---

**AREA STAFF CONTACT**

**Carl Whitlatch, Area Director**
cwhitlatch@ny116.younglife.org
(201) 745-1061

**Bekah Siau, WyldLife Director**
Bekahsiau@gmail.com
(845) 570-0569

**Lower Hudson Valley Young Life**
P.O. Box 261
Suffern, NY 10901
LoHudYL@gmail.com
(201) 745-1061